MIGHTY FINE ALUMNI »
CVHS has advanced to the championship round of the MemberMadness Tournament!
IT'S NOT OVER.
Final memberships for CVHS must be in by 12 p.m. Thursday, March 30. If CVHS wins we'll be featured in a
video with The BATCH (Chris Batchelder). Presentation of the Spirit Paddle Award happens on Friday. Join
here for the WIN! Don't let those rebate dollars supporting CVHS alumni activities slip away. Return. on.
investment.
Mic drop.

Why your Alumni Association membership matters.
Membership in the OSU Alumni Association an affordable way to show your affinity for OSU/CVHS and
impact the university and your college unit. With your membership you will receive Cowboy updates, a bit of
swag, stay informed of alumni and campus news, and learn of ways to support university and college initiatives.

ADMINISTRATORS - THIS BIT IS FOR YOU »
Let's take a look at some common struggles of serving as an administrator.... from a canine perspective
('cause we've had a week.)
Some tricks to appear well-trained.








When dealing with major problems.... Use your "inside" bark.
Keep it honest.... Guard against the "resting bitch" face.
Have deadline strategies.... Can that kibble possibly appear in my bowl by Monday?
Creativity.... You can dig it. Right.
Online posts.... Watch out for the raised leg. Propriety is firm turf.
Hijacked commands.... Sit. What I just said.
Dealing with incompetence..... Clean up on isle three.




When disagreements arise.... Play dead.
Collaborating.... Be the lead-dog. Trust me.

WILDLIFE AUCTION AT OPEN HOUSE »
It's CVHS Open House, Saturday, April 1, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Discover amazing demonstrations, outdoor
events and activities planned to raise awareness to the public for CVHS services. A silent auction increases
funding for the Avian, Exotic & Zoo Medicine clinical care service at the Veterinary Medical Hospital, treating
over 500 wildlife cases annually. See the fun at Open House Video

♥ Fridays? Well, do ya?
GIVE and BE change.

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu follow me @sworrelokstate #scot1

